And In THIS Corner...  

MORAL SUPPORT FOR MITTEN... When the CCBC boxing tournament gets underway in the Men’s Gym tonight and tomorrow, Cal Poly’s “Miss Knockout” Monday Frans will be on hand to add some color to the event. Boxing coach Tom Lee, the girls basketball coach, gave the idea to the ASR who sponsored the first $2000 knockout show at the Men’s Gym last year. Now with the ASR again sponsoring, Monday Frans ("Miss Knockout"), Sharon Fraser and Carla Schmidt, (Photo by Nance), will also attend.

NATION’S TOP COLLEGIANS IN CCBC CHAMPIONSHIPS

By BILL BROWN, Sports Editor

The greatest boxing show that Cal Poly has ever sponsored, with an array of the finest college amateur boxers in America, will take place tonight and tomorrow morning when the college hosts the Pacific Coast Boxing tournament to decide the champions in the eight weight classes of the California Collegiate Boxing Conferences. The CCBC is the only remaining college boxing league in America. Cal Poly won the league title last Saturday.

This is the first time that Cal Poly has hosted the JC tourney which started in 1946 after World War II ended. The college has over 800 female students competing this year.

ABM Student Wins Assistantship at Cornell University

Michael J. Johnson, senior Agricultural Business Management major, has been granted a research assistantship at Cornell University starting July 1 to begin his post-graduate work. Specializing in agricultural economics at Cornell, Johnson will work under the direction of government policy and economic behavior in marketing and business development.

A 1957 graduate of San Benito County High School, the 1952 degree holder of University of California, Davis, and the 1957 degree holder of the National Agricultural Economics Program FFA, Johnson has been a winner of one of the 1960 campus Wrasse Agricultural Scholarships given by the college. He maintained a 4.5 grade point average and was named to the university’s honor list for the 1959-60 college year.

Johnson has continued his training, and in the Davis honor list for student achievement this year as a member of the student body of the university, Johnson is a member of the national honor group, the United States of America National Agricultural Industrial University.

New 4-7 Club Meeting Scheduled for April 16

The most popular club at Cal Poly will hold its next meeting April 17 at 4 p.m. in Ag 111. The 4-7 Club is a professional society of students interested in agricultural production.

In the meeting, Gary Patterson, president; Dr. Norval E. Knepshield, senior; and Dr. Norval E. Knepshield, senior, will give their points of view on the subject of agriculture and the current 4-H-7 program.

The 4-7 Club will meet at the National Convention in Chicago and will also present students interested in the College of Agriculture.

Vocational Ag Majors Tour Valley Schools

Twenty-first Cal Poly students preparing for careers as agricultural educators will make a tour of the San Joaquin Valley April 16 and 17. The group will be accompanied by a 18th District Congressman Ray P. Oauer, executive director of the National Agricultural Education Association, and Dr. John Mundy, Poly Royal superintendent.

A morning meeting will be held at the San Joaquin Valley High School in Lemoore, followed by a visit to the California High School at Lemoore, and an interview with the students.

The tour will also include a visit to the Stanislaus County Agricultural High School in Turlock, the California High School in Turlock, and the National Convention in Chicago, where the group will meet with representatives of various high school programs.

CART LINER UP... for the finale of Sunday’s "Barber of Seville" to be presented in English, by professional cast of singers-actors. A limited number of free tickets are available at the ABM office. Students must have tickets in hand at the beginning of the competition. Tickets will be held in the ABM office for 12 hours after the 12th hour on Tuesday evening. The operetta is sponsored by the Southern Counties Gas Co.
An 'Army' of More Than 6000
Fed Daily at Campus Dining Hall

BY MITCH HENDER, Staff Writer

Former GIA may scowl at the old cliché, "an army marches on its stomach," but agrees that a good meal settles well with soldier, farmer, laborer, and college student.

At the campus dining halls, a "company" of almost 400 employees feeds daily an "army" of more than 1000 students, faculty, and staff members. The dining hall supervisors, employees, and food service managers work 11 hour daily shifts to serve the students as they go through the college placement office and further interview students for the dining hall staff before being accepted.

To further student employment at the dining hall, a student manager program is scheduled to begin within the next two weeks. Trained by Bertram and other staff members, the 15 selected students can earn up to $10 an hour, which is the same as student earnings in other state college dining halls.

In addition to student help, a force of 80 staff employees, mostly fulltime, receive regular state regulated wages and benefits.

"We try to employ as many students as possible, for as many hours as their schedules permit," said dining hall supervisor Bertram.
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Spring Practice Rehearsed
Coach Bud Xander has rehearsed this week that spring football
practices scheduled to start In the Cowper.

Net Squad Damped
By Leathernecks
A strong San Diego State net squad overpowered the Mus­

ACTION — that's the theme of the Pacific Coast boxing tour­
ning started by Cal Poly this week.

Cindermier Triumph
In Westmont Meet
With a strong comeback in the final event, Poly trackman over­
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New Admission Problem to Voca Youth

New state College admission next year will have "very definite effects on Cali­
standards next year, will have
Problem vocational agriculture teamwork.

"It has been stated that vocational agriculture will be very

common use for the next year, and it is estimated that 75 per cent of all
students will be enrolled in this program.

The Cal Poly president cites be­
requirement for the next school year. The new standards will require
other than agriculture, and at least 10 semester units (five
recommendations from the Board of Regents).
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test run was the first of

"In this case, the test run was the first of

Lose trumpet
Bruce Allen, senior electronics major, lost a $150 trombone early
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